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£5.9m ‘throughabout’ proposal for Ring Road junction
Plans to create traffic lanes through the notorious Wraxall
Road roundabout on the Ring Road, and signalise the
roundabout, have gone out for public consultation.
This junction of the ring road, Tower Road and Wraxall
Road, is currently the only one on the A4174 Ring Road

without traffic signals.
The roundabout, also known as the Woodstock roundabout,
currently experiences congestion during the busiest hours on
weekdays, with queuing causing delays to Ring Road traffic
but also to vehicles entering the roundabout using Tower

Lane and Wraxall Road, including local bus services. The
delays are expected to increase as traffic levels grow, due to
the extra housing and jobs planned for the Bristol area.
About five years ago a traffic lights scheme was considered
for the roundabout but that was ruled out after analysis by
South Gloucestershire Council’s highway experts showed the
roundabout was too small to accommodate queuing traffic
on it and that traffic lights would make the problems of
queuing on Wraxall Road and Tower Lane worse.
Continued on page 3
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£5.9m ‘throughabout’ proposal
for Ring Road junction
Continued from page 1
Screening has since been installed to reduce the “excessive
visibility” on the ring road approaches in order to slow ring
road traffic coming up to the roundabout, so reducing
accidents and giving the side road traffic an easier entry onto
the roundabout.
This new 5.9m improvement scheme involves works to
convert the existing roundabout into a fully signal controlled
‘throughabout’ -. a roundabout with lanes running through
the middle of it. It includes widening of the roundabout
approaches into the verge to provide three lanes for the
straight ahead/through movements.
The objectives of the improvement scheme are to:
• Reduce the number and severity of collisions at the
roundabout;
• Improve traffic flow along the A4174 Ring Road and
reduce delays on approaches to the roundabout;
• Improve air quality in the vicinity of the roundabout;
• Maintain capacity, or reduce delays where possible, on the
Wraxall Road and Tower Road approaches; and
• Enable growth from housing and other development
schemes.
The idea is part of a wider package of improvements to Ring
Road junctions proposed in the draft Joint Local Transport
Plan 4 (2019 – 2036) for the West of England.
The West of England Combined Authority has approved the
outline business case for a preferred scheme. Public
consultation on this will support the development of a full
business case, which is required for funding to be secured to
deliver the scheme.
Construction is subject to receiving funding and a date for
construction is yet to be determined.
If you would like more information before responding to the
consultation, the council is holding two drop-in sessions at
Warmley Community Centre where plans of the scheme will
be on display and representatives from StreetCare will be
present to answer questions. The first is on Wednesday 6th

March from 5pm to 7pm and the second is on Wednesday
13th March from 5pm to 7pm. Meanwhile you can have your
say at http://bit.ly/2SaoGVI
The closing date for comments is 29th March.

What people are
saying about the idea
On our Facebook page we asked people what they thought
about the proposed ‘throughabout’ solution and there was
a mixed response. Here are some of the comments we’ve
received so far – let us know what you think too.
“This should be considered for all roundabouts on that
road. It's too late now but I think the ring road should
have been built with motorway style junctions to improve
traffic flow.”
“I feel that it should be left as it is but with traffic lights
to help control traffic flow. Further alterations are not only
expensive but unnecessary. It’s not that inconvenient to
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wait a few extra minutes in a queue!”
“Another waste of taxpayers’ money being proposed on
flaky reasoning and very little solid data. Why would you
want to slow the movement of traffic on a main artery of
the road network? The screens that were installed were
supposed to reduce collisions, help the minor roads, etc.
but to what success. I suspect the council won't reveal if
the screens achieved what they justified the cost against.”
“Surely it would be quicker and cheaper just to put in
traffic lights only? This option looks very expensive!”
“Let’s get it built.”
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Arson attack at
industrial estate
A fire on an industrial estate on the edge of
Kingswood is being treated as arson.
Crews from Kingswood, Yate, Hicks Gate,
Patchway and Avonmouth fire stations were
called to the fire at Toucan Environmental
Ltd on the Bridge Road Industrial Estate on
Sunday at around 3.45pm.
The company specialises in the supply of
reconditioned plastic containers. The fire
involved around 300 containers and the
massive plumes of smoke were seen from
miles around.
Four firefighters in breathing apparatus
extinguished the fire, and chemical
absorbent booms and Environment Agency
pack booms were used to prevent chemical
run-off into nearby drainage.
CCTV footage of intruders at the site has
been forwarded to the police.
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Oil pollution in
Brislington Brook
The Environment Agency South West has
thanked people who called their hotline to
report that eight drums of oil had been
dumped in the Brislington Brook at St

Anne's Park.
One had leaked but the rest were still full,
with the EA saying it could have been a lot
worse. The hotline number is 0800 807060.

Plans for 20-space
car park at
Willsbridge Mill
Following a public consultation last
November, plans for a new 20-space
visitor car park at Willsbridge Mill have
now been lodged.
More than 70 people responded to the
consultation with 74% strongly agreeing
with the proposals for improved parking.
Willsbridge Mill Community Refresh
(WMCR), which manages the mill and
the café in the barn, has been working
with South Gloucestershire Council to
design the car park.
It would be approximately 100 metres

south of the Mill, on level land between
Siston Brook and the A431 Willsbridge
Hill. The area is currently wooded and a
footpath runs from north to south.
There would be a new six-metre wide,
two-way access from the A431.The
existing access is considered unsuitable
as it is narrow, steep, and visibility is
poor. If planning permission is granted,
WMCR will be responsible for funding it.
The planning reference number is
P18/6741/R3F. The deadline for
comments is 14th March.

@theweekineditor
No material in this publication, nor its associated website (www.theweekin.co.uk) may
be reproduced without the written permission of Keynsham & Saltford Times Ltd. All
rights reserved.
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Monitor for the Press CIC. As such, we adhere to the IMPRESS complaints
procedure. A copy of this procedure can be found on our website or can be
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The new entrance would be to the left of the poles
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Emergency action after
trees are destroyed
A huge number of trees have been felled around the
Wyevale Garden Centre site at Hicks Gate, prompting
Bristol City Council to slap an emergency preservation
order on land along the Bath Road up to the Brislington
Park & Ride.
There are felled trees lying in the car park of the garden
centre, which is currently holding a closing down sale, while
the extensive site behind is now a barren landscape with giant
heaps of branches.
The destruction has been met locally with anger, dismay and
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concerns for the wildlife habitats that will be devastated as a
result, and there are calls for those responsible to be fined.
There is also concern that the piles of wood have been
burned, causing air pollution.
We understand that the city council visited the site the week
before last to assess the site with a Tree Preservation Order
(TPO) in mind, and the felling happened before this was able
to be put in place.
After local people flagged up the felling to local councillors,
the council stepped in and put in place an order to protect the
remaining trees on the site.
A TPO was also issued for all the land from Wyevale up to
the Park & Ride site as an emergency measure, including the
allotments site.
Brislington West councillor Jos Clark said: “This will give
the council time to review the trees and hedgerows that are
left and stop any further felling or destruction of habitat.”
Under the TPO it is an offence, punishable by a fine of up to
£20,000, to cut down, top, lop, uproot or wilfully damage or
destroy a tree.
As we went to print, we were waiting to hear more
information from the city council.
Land within the Hicks Gate area will be needed to enable the

Ring Road to be extended southwards from Hicks Gate
roundabout towards the A37 at Whitchurch – the
controversial proposed orbital road scheme which is
currently being consulted on.
There are also proposals to build hundreds of homes on the
current Park & Ride site, at the corner of Bath Road and
Stockwood Road, and to relocate the facility to Hicks Gate.
Latest on ‘Wrong Road’ Group campaign, page 21
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Mayor is taken to task over
long-awaited bus strategy
The West of England Mayor needs to step up to the plate
and deliver a bus strategy for the region, according to Bus
Users UK director David Redgewell.
He made the comment while addressing last week’s meeting
of Bath & North East Somerset Council.
The transport campaigner said the West of England was way
behind other Metro Mayor authorities such as Greater
Manchester and the West Midlands in developing a strategy.
“WECA has been going for two years and we should have a
bus strategy by now. We need to know which routes we
should be financing, and which can be run commercially in
partnership with the likes of First,” he told councillors.
While the West of England Combined Authority (WECA) is
now the lead transport authority, the speed at which staff are
being transferred over from the three district authorities
(Bristol, B&NES and South Gloucestershire) to look after
regional transport issues has led to a staged process. A bus
strategy for the whole of the region was expected to go out
for public consultation last autumn but is now expected
within the next few weeks.
Last Tuesday’s council meeting in Bath also received a 1,000
petition from the Rev Martin Blewett to save the 179 bus
service. As we reported in Issue 562, B&NES has withdrawn

the subsidy for the Sunday service between Midsomer
Norton and Bath to help support the weekday route which
also serves rural communities including Paulton, Tunley,
High Littleton and Farmborough.
Mr Redgewell said that he hoped WECA Mayor Tim Bowles
would have some answers at the forthcoming regional
transport forum which has been organised for Tuesday 5th
March in Keynsham.
The event is at The Space starting at 4.30pm and is billed as
an opportunity for members of the public to hear, and ask
questions about transport services across the region. Mayor
Bowles will be accompanied by James Freeman, Managing
Director of First West of England, and Dan Oakey, Regional
Development Manager with GWR. There will also be a
presentation on the draft Joint Local Transport Plan which is
currently open for public consultation (Issue 563 – 13th
February).
Anyone interested in attending should register via
regionaltransportforum.eventbrite.co.uk by noon on Monday
4th March. Members of the public will be invited to submit
questions related to the agenda items, to GWR, First or the
Mayor, at the start of the meeting.
• Last week’s council meeting at the Guildhall in Bath got

off to a controversial start with members of the public barred
from the council chamber and invited to watch a live
broadcast of proceedings from the nearby banqueting hall.
The decision to close the chamber was taken by the council
chief executive on safety grounds following other highprofile protests at other council budget setting meetings in
the area – notably at Gloucestershire County Council where
protesters glued themselves to the seats.
One councillor, Joe Rayment, described the move as
disproportionate, premature and heavy-handed, as well as a
fundamental threat to democracy. With numbers much lower
than had been anticipated and no apparent threat to safety,
council chair Karen Walker decided to overrule the decision
and the public were allowed back into the chamber.

Public meeting
Keynsham Town Council is hosting a public meeting on
Thursday 7th March to discuss the Joint Local Transport
Plan that is currently in consultation.
The meeting will be at 7pm at the Key Centre in
Charlton Road.
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Knitter vows to continue
spreading joy despite vandalism
The bollards in Barry Road, Oldland Common, which
regularly change costume, bring a smile to the face of
many passers-by.
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The Oldland Knitted Bollards – the work of Ruth Britton have their own Facebook page, where a message was posted
last Wednesday night to say that ‘Marge Simpson’ had been
ripped off between 5.30pm and 7pm and thrown into a
hedgerow where the person who found her kindly returned
her.
Ruth brightens up the two concrete bollards outside her home
with a variety of knitted costumes. As well as the Simpsons,
she has created characters from Star Wars, Daleks and
Minions.
The vandalism last week was greeted with hundreds of
messages of support and anger that someone could do that.
Fans of the bollards include commuters on their way to work
and families on their way to nursery and school, and some
come from as far away as Australia and the US.
“This is so sad and mindless, why ruin something that gives
everyone such pleasure,” said one person.
Another summed up the feelings of many: "You brighten up
so many people's days."
This isn’t the first time that one of Ruth’s knitted creations
has been stolen or vandalised; it’s happened a number of
times including last June when someone tried to take Yoda
and caused damage.
Although upset by the latest vandalism, Ruth has taken heart

from the lovely comments on social media, as well as cards
she has received from people in the community.
And by Sunday Marge was back where she belongs, albeit
bandaged!

Free event
focuses on health
and well-being
A free ‘Life is for Living’ health and well-being event is
taking place at Kingswood Job Centre in Two Mille Hill
Road on Wednesday 6th March from 10am to noon.
There will be stalls from housing association Curo,
Kingswood Rugby Club’s Walking Rugby, DHI
(Developing Health & Independence), South Glos Over
50s Forum. The Prince’s Trust, Wellbeing College and
many more.
The event is open to everyone in the area, regardless of
benefit or working status.
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Residents warn of ‘class action’ if
council approves club’s floodlights
Around 20 residents living near the AEK-BOCO site in
Hanham went along to the parish council’s planning
meeting last week to raise their concerns about the
football club’s proposals which include four 18m high
floodlights.
Among them was James Brown, who has lived in Tyler Close
overlooking the field for 28 years. He told councillors: “Boco
are at the bottom of their league with a poor on-pitch
reputation, playing on a recreation ground which is so
waterlogged it was unusable for the whole of December and
half of February.”
He added: “Why should we as neighbours, on the edge of the
pitch, be expected to condone the addition of large numbers
of rowdy supporters occupying two new 50-seater stands,
shouting abuse at the players in a newly fenced-off
enclosure.”
Mr Brown said parking problems in the area would increase,
as would noise issues and drinking in the clubhouse, with
away teams arriving in coaches.
He went on: “The new 7ft fence enclosing the pitch will
prevent the usual walkers, casual football players and runners
from being able to do a circuit of the pitch and also ruin the
open ground facility that was intended to be the green lungs
of the area.”

He said the new 18m floodlight masts, which the club want
so they can play in a higher league, would illuminate all the
houses on Greenbank Road, as well as houses bordering the
pitch, and would be seen from a wide area. He also raised
concerns about the effect on wildlife.
With South Gloucestershire Council owning the site, and the
club keen to submit plans, the council held a consultation last
autumn and invited the views of people, particularly those
living within 600 metres of the site.
Mr Brown said council planners could not rely on that
“flawed” consultancy in which large numbers of people who
were not local residents added their approval vote to the
club’s using the postcode of the clubhouse.
He added: “If the planners pass the lighting and fencing plan,
the residents of Tyler Close will probably enter into a class
action against the council for the devaluation of their houses
which has been confirmed by a local estate agent as 10%... I
am very disappointed at the stance that the council has taken
as landlord of the green by allowing this, in my opinion,
ridiculous application on a most unsuitable pitch against the
wishes of the local residents to go ahead.”
Andy Bates, who has lived in Colthurst Drive for 20 years
and is a lighting expert, told the parish meeting that no
reflection calculations for the floodlights have been

produced. He warned that when it rains, all control of the
light would be gone: “The whole place will just glow.”
He also warned the height of the masts meant they would be
seen from a wide area, including Hanham Mount.
The club propose the floodlights would be switched on twice
a week - on Saturdays between 2.30pm and 3pm, depending
on the weather and time of year, and Wednesdays between
6.30pm and 7pm. They would stay on for up to three-and-ahalf hours. The only exceptions would be cup matches if
extra time or penalties be required.
Steve Ashlin, a long-time resident of Tyler Close, highlighted
that many households in close proximity to the site and
surrounding streets off Greenbank Road had not received
formal notices about the planning application, including
some living as close as 50 metres away.
In comparison, the consultation survey last autumn was sent
to people living within 600 metres of the site (and revealed
that people were deeply unhappy with the club’s ideas for the
site).
Mr Ashlin told the parish councillors that he had also had to
complain to South Gloucestershire Council about the delay
in putting up formal notices of the planning application at the
site. They eventually went up last Thursday.
It also emerged at the meeting that residents in Tyler Close
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have employed a planning consultant to help them fight the
scheme.
After hearing the residents’ concerns and discussing the
plans, the parish planning committee agreed to pass on its
objections to the proposals on the following grounds:
• The height of the masts, the over-spill of light and resulting
detrimental impact for local residents
• The impact on the local residential amenity would be out
of character and not in keeping with the area.
• Insufficient parking within the club site, which would lead
to an increase in on-street parking.
• The proposals would result in late night matches which
would increase the noise and general disturbance for local
residents late into the evening.
Last Friday a South Gloucestershire Council spokesperson
told us: “We originally sent out formal notifications in line
with the standards set out in our Statement of Community
Involvement.
“However, after being contacted by people in the area who
said that they had been consulted on previous applications at
the site, and not the current one, we decided to widen out our

target area and notify a higher number of local residents.
“Four site notices have now been put up at various locations
outside the clubhouse.”

Dementia-friendly screenings at cinema
A new initiative in Bath which offers dementia sufferers
to enjoy special cinema screenings has received the
backing of the Keynsham & Saltford Dementia Action
Alliance.
From next week the Little Theatre Cinema is launching
monthly events to allow people with dementia and their
carers to attend the cinema in a safe and comfortable
environment, and give them the chance to get out and
socialise with people from the local community and others
in a similar situation. The first feature is My Sister Eileen
on Monday 4th March at 11am. There is free tea and
coffee from 10.30am and during the interval. This is
followed on Monday 1st April by The African Queen.

Sudoku
1-Easy

The planning application reference is P19/0994/F and the
deadline for people to comment has now been extended from
5th March to 14th March.

Chairman of the Keynsham & Saltford Dementia Action
Alliance, Alan Hale, said: "We are very grateful to the
Little Theatre for the service which they are providing for
those in the local community who are living with
dementia, to have the opportunity of going to the cinema,
perhaps for the first time in a long time.
"We shall certainly do all that we can to advertise these
events, particularly to our attendees at our 'Music for the
Mind' sessions.”
Tickets are £4 per person, with accompanying carers free,
and can be booked in person at the cinema or over the
phone on 0871 902 5747. Wheelchair spaces are limited
so advanced booking is advised.

SUNDAY CHEMISTS
Sunday 3rd March

2 -Hard

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park, Longwell Green
(10.30am-4pm)
Asda, Longwell Green (10am-4pm)
Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park (10.30am-4.30pm)
Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green Retail Park
(9.30am-4.30pm)
Stockwood Pharmacy, 78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG
(9am-7pm)
Keynsham Pharmacy, 15 Station Road, BS31 2BH
(10am-5pm)
Tesco, Callington Road, Brislington (10am to 4pm)
Morrisons, 688-718 Fishponds Road, Fishponds
(10am-4pm)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park, St Philips Causeway
(11am-5pm)
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LETTERS
What the council’s leader
failed to mention
Dear Editor
Having sat in the public gallery and heard the
entire South Gloucestershire budget debate I
feel that last week’s letter from the Leader of
the Council was rather strange in what it did
not say.
Mr Savage pats himself on the back for
spending on the Sort It Centre and the High
Street, which is fine, but then goes on to
criticise Labour for not supporting the
budget vote. I heard Labour’s Pat Rooney
explain why – because there are many
millions of pounds’ worth of cuts included
within that vote and the ruling Conservatives
have not spelt them out, or perhaps even
worked them out yet.
What your readers might not know, because
Mr Savage failed to mention it, is that the
budget that he is “delighted to have
delivered” includes planned cuts of over £5m
over the next three years for ‘Promoting
Independent Living for Older People’. There
is also a £2m savings target for ‘Developing
Fair and Effective Personal Budgets’. What
do these mean in practice? Who will they
affect?
I think Mr Savage would have done better
using his space in The Week In to spell out
all the cuts and their impact, rather than brag
about the handful of new investments and
snipe at his political rivals.
Alison Evans, Warmley

Make sure you are
registered to vote
Dear Editor
Despite the number of people being
registered to vote increasing in recent years,
in Kingswood voter registration has actually
declined and we are one of the worst
constituencies in the country for this.
I think this is a very worrying trend that
South Glos Council should do more to fix.
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How about council officers setting up
monthly or even fortnightly voter
registration days in libraries, community
centres, villages halls, sixth forms, and even
pubs!? Surely we want wide participation in
the May local elections.
Also worth noting is that in the 2017 election
around 18,000 people in Kingswood chose
not to vote even though they were entitled to.
The council should therefore be doing more
to encourage people both to register to vote
and to actually use their vote.
Many people might not realise that the way
we register has changed and every voter now
has to register themselves at this site:
https://www.gov.uk/register-to-vote
Unless we improve registration we can be
sure that very many people are not being
represented in our democracy and their
voices are going unheard. I really hope
anyone reading this will take a few minutes
today and register to vote so they can have
their say.
Suzanne Williams, Mangotsfield

March campaign
highlights rogue traders
Dear Sir
March is National Bed Month - an awareness
campaign launched by the National Bed
Federation (NBF) 30 years ago to promote
the benefits of a good sleep routine to a
healthy lifestyle and the importance of a
supportive bed to that.
The NBF is the recognised trade association
representing UK manufacturers of beds and
their suppliers, and its members account for
about 70-75% of the total UK bedding
turnover.
While the vast majority of UK bed
manufacturers produce safe, legally
compliant and ‘as described' products, your
readers should be aware there are those who
flout the law and try to con consumers with
shoddy or even unsafe mattresses.
From fake flammability labels to used, dirty

mattresses stuffed into a new cover, rogue
traders will stop at nothing to make a quick
buck. A popular trick by a ‘back of a van'
trader is to claim they have an unsold
mattress they will sell for a fraction of the
usual price.
If an offer is too good to be true, it usually
is.
Others will make wild claims about luxury
products at cheap prices. Often the reality is
the mattress is far inferior to that advertised,
with fewer springs and cheaper fillings. But
without opening up the mattresses, how can
you tell your bed is what it says it is?
The answer is simple - look for the NBF
Approved label. The NBF insists all
members sign up to a strict Code of Practice
which requires them to meet the required
legal standards for safety, cleanliness and
trade descriptions. It also carries out random
testing of products to ensure compliance.
For more information on rogue traders and
how to report them, visit our website www.bedfed.org.uk
Simon Williams
Marketing manager
National Bed Federation

Conservative’s quandary
Dear Stephen
It was with continuing heart-searching that,
as a member of our local Conservative Party,
I felt unable to support the Saturday drive in
Keynsham led by Jacob Rees-Mogg on
behalf of our candidates for the upcoming
local B&NES election.
This is deeply problematic for me in the
context that our local candidates are led by
Tim Warren, who has done such excellent
service for Keynsham, along with Charles
Gerrish.
The quandary remains because of the
unconservative UKIP-driven character of our
local MP, and his extreme pursuit, along with
the ERG gang in Parliament, to produce a
no-deal Brexit.

This is an MP whose ostrich-like attention to
the political grains of sand in which his head
is buried leaves him bottom-up in a
constituency that must surely question where
his interest lies. I have, for example,
challenged him several times to declare how
much of the billions of US dollars and other
currencies invested the world over by his
Somerset Capital Management (SCM) is
actually invested in Somerset. Perhaps some
of SCM’s many millions are. Jacob’s SCM,
now apparently with an office set up in
Dublin, yes in the EU, seems one of those
global things keen to roam the world freely
on the broken back of a ‘little Rees-Mogged
England’ happily separated from genuine
regulation.
Yes, free to wander the world for profit and
tax havens. But what about poor little old
Somerset herself?
Terry Edwards
A still much-troubled Conservative in
Keynsham

Write to us
The Week In is independent of any political
or commercial interest. We aim to produce
a balanced and accurate view of local news
and welcome comments from our readers.
Normally, we will publish letters in full but
reserve the right to shorten or clarify the
contents or to refuse publication. Please try
to keep letters under 300 words and supply
your full name and address for reasons of
authentication. Only the name and district
where you live will be reproduced.
Anonymity is possible under certain
circumstances.
Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, email and should arrive at our offices no
later than 9.00am on the Monday of each
week.
E-mail to:
admin@theweekin.co.uk
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Inspection highlights
failings at care home
Whitchurch Care Home has been rated as Inadequate,
with inspectors finding “widespread and systemic
failings”.
The home in Bristol Road in Whitchurch Village, which is
part of the Four Seasons Health Care group, provides
accommodation and nursing care for up to 50 older people.
It costs up to £1,000 a week to live there.
At the time of the unannounced inspection by the Care
Quality Commission last month there were 25 residents, the
home was in a safeguarding process and the provider had put
in place a self-imposed embargo on admissions.
The local authority safeguarding team were monitoring and
working with the home to ensure people were protected from
abuse and their rights safeguarded. A recent incident where
a person had suffered a significant injury was being looked
into by the statutory agencies.
Placing the home into special measures, the CQC said it
found nine breaches of regulations including areas relating
to safe care and treatment, safeguarding, treating people with
dignity and respect, person centred care, staffing, complaints,
statutory notifications and good governance.
Among the issues highlighted in the recently published report
is that there were not enough skilled and competent staff to
meet people's needs. The high usage of agency staff had
caused a lack of leadership for staff and confusion about who
was responsible for people's wellbeing and care needs.
Residents did not always receive their prescribed medicines
as required and were placed at risk of infection due to poor
hygiene practices. Of the 26 people resident at the home, only
six had received a bath or shower in the previous four weeks,
the CQC report says.
Complaints were not being consistently identified or
investigated to enable the provider to respond or make
improvements. Although the inspectors received some
positive feedback about the care staff, and saw some
instances of good care, they also observed occasions when
people's dignity had been compromised.
This service had been rated as Requires Improvement at three
consecutive inspections in December 2014, July 2016 and
February 2017. At the February 2017 inspection it was also
rated Inadequate in the ‘well led’ category. Following this,
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improvements were made and at the following inspection in
October 2017 the service was rated Good for the first time.
The CQC report adds: “Since then the provider has been
unable to sustain a good level of service or build on
improvements. The history of this service demonstrates that
the provider cannot sustain a good quality of service over a
long period of time and many of the shortfalls found are
repeated from previous inspections.”
Last week the home said: “We regret that Whitchurch Care
Home has fallen well below the standards that we expect to
provide and that the CQC requires.
“We take our responsibilities as a care provider seriously and
before the inspection we had put in place a self-imposed
embargo on admissions, so the home could focus on caring
for existing residents and improving the service. We accept
that we have a lot more to do to tackle the operational issues
and we are putting in place a comprehensive improvement
programme, which we will carry out in close liaison with the
CQC and local authority care commissioners.
“To strengthen management, we have brought in an
experienced manager from another home and we are
providing additional oversight from our regional
management team. Also our resident experience specialists
are supporting colleagues in the home while our quality
assurance team are monitoring all aspects of care.”

The statement said that staffing has been increased to well
above the complement required to meet residents’ needs.
“As a national care provider, we have the right systems and
procedures in place to support quality care, but they were not
being properly used at home level, so we have been
reviewing and updating care plans, medication
administration and other documentation. We will also be
supporting staff with refresher and enhanced training
programmes.
“We are contacting residents and their relatives to explain
our improvement plan and to listen to any points they want
to raise about any aspect of care provision.”

Charity showcase
raises thousands
Studio 11 of Temple Court in Keynsham raised
thousands of pounds on 16th February when members
performed to a packed-out audience at Saltford Hall.
Lisa Henderson, co-owner of the business which runs
aerial pole fitness classes, thanks everyone involved as
well as all the local businesses that supported the event
in aid of Help Bristol’s Homeless.
Studio 11 will be staging annual charity shows to support
local charities by donating all the proceeds.
If you would like to know more about joining the classes
or about charity show events call 0779 227 8012.
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Keynsham one-way system
– we’ve been here before
There’s very little actually new in politics.
Anyone who has followed the saga of Keynsham’s oneway system will immediately recognise this illustration.
It actually dates from 2012 and was the ‘preferred
option’ to manage traffic as part of the planning process
for the emerging Civic Centre redevelopment.
Consultancy firm Hydrock was commissioned by
B&NES Council to evaluate two options for a one-way
system – the other a gyratory with traffic going one way
along the High Street and Ashton Way.
If only 23% of those questioned liked the one-way trial
in 2018, it wasn’t much better six years earlier. People
at a packed public meeting in the old Peacocks store
were left scratching their heads as results of the traffic
modelling were presented on the screen. The lack of a
viable traffic management plan, together with design
aspects of the council building, almost brought the
whole project to a standstill with the planners looking
set to reject it.
In the end, the architects produced some more
acceptable plans which lessened the box-like
appearance, while the road scheme was simply
removed from the planning application with
the promise of a full traffic survey for the whole
of Keynsham. The one-way system formed
part of that subsequent traffic plan, and the rest is
history.
There are, however, some fascinating aspects to the
2012 plan which should not be forgotten. First, the

original ‘preferred option’ illustration makes a telling
point about the need for ‘management of traffic’
crossing from High Street to Temple Street. This
remains one of the more controversial aspects of the
present system and one of the most popular
‘improvements’ that 30% of respondents in the 2018
survey wanted to see.
With council elections just around the corner, the
second issue highlights the shortcomings of party
politics in local government. In 2012, the Keynsham
Civic Centre development was a Liberal Democrat
council project and the Conservatives opposed many
aspects of the plan, particularly the traffic
arrangements.
Indeed, referring back to that public meeting in 2012,
The Week In reported on criticism from a Keynsham
town councillor who called on B&NES to adopt a more
holistic approach to the town’s traffic problems, rather
than applying “sticking plasters”. In particular, she said,
the ‘mini bypass’ from Broadmead roundabout to Avon
Mead Lane should have been considered.
In 2019, that town councillor is now B&NES councillor
Lisa O’Brien who, when speaking in support of the
recent Cabinet decision to adopt the latest plans for
public realm improvements on the High Street, said:
“This proposal offers economic benefit, social vitality
and environmental enrichment to our town centre. It’s
been a major step forward to improve the lives of
many.”

Crossword

ACROSS

DOWN

2. Topic (7)

1. Female horse (4)

7. Anger (4)

2. Chair (4)

8. US state (4)

3. Reserved (6)

9. Loving (7)

4. Wears away (6)

10. Religious order (4)

5. Fling (4)

12. Hotpot (4)

6. Long (4)

15. German
composer (5)

10. Extend (7)

17. Bellowed (6)

13. Hard work (7)

18. Fodder (6)

14. Garlands (7)

19. Uproar (6)

15. Open country (5)

21. Geometric line (6)

16. Mature (5)

22. Fiend (5)

20. Great fear (6)

23. Belonging to a
woman (4)

21. Soft metallic
element (6)

26. Aid to the poor (4)

24. Nervous (4)

28. Sooner (7)

25. Ooze (4)

29. Fever (4)

26. Waterless (4)

30. Graven image (4)

27. Open to debate (4)

11. Sweet talker (7)

31. Egyptian
monument (7)
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Getting out more can be
daunting – but help is at hand
The ACE Neighbours project, run by the
St Monica Trust, aims to reduce loneliness
and isolation in older people.
One Keynsham resident who responded to a
recent advertisement from ACE has
immediately seen the benefits.
When Roger was working for Imperial
Tobacco, he travelled around the country and
while at home he was closely involved in
family life and raising his children. But when
his wife passed away, he found it difficult to
become involved in life outside the home.
Connecting with people and taking part in
activities can make all the difference but it
can be a bit daunting going out to something
on your own. This is where ACE Neighbours
can make a difference. A volunteer is
matched with an older person experiencing
loneliness and together they can try things
until the person feels confident getting out
and about on their own.
ACE Neighbours introduced Roger to Jos,
who had recently joined ACE Neighbours as

a volunteer. Roger enjoyed their meeting:
“We hit it off straight away. Jos arranged to
come back each week and we looked
through the list of activities on offer.”
Roger has become a regular fixture at
Somerdale Shed, helping to transform it
from a derelict 1930s sports changing room
into the community space it is today.
Noticing an old golf net in Roger’s garden,
Jos also encouraged Roger to visit
Stockwood driving range.
Roger is learning the clarinet at home and,
on being given information on a newlyformed music project in Compton Dando,
jumped at the chance of going along. He
also went along on his own to a local
orchestra. He’s rejoined the photography
club and volunteers every Friday at a
cookery club in a local community centre.
Roger says: “Jos was a stimulus – she made
me think outside the box. I’ve learnt that
there are things out there if you can find
them. She has opened my eyes and been a
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Roger & Jos

real facilitator.”
If you know an older person who is
experiencing loneliness and would benefit
from some moral support then get in touch
with the ACE Neighbours Project.
ACE is also in need of friendly and
enthusiastic volunteers over the age of 60. It

would take one or two hours per week
initially but this would reduce in time over
the six months. Volunteers receive training,
ongoing support and all expenses are paid.
To find out more contact Catherine on 07817
632963 or email catherine.robinson
@stmonicatrust.org.uk
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OUT & ABOUT – Your guide to what’s

See Leonardo da
Vinci drawings at
Bristol Museum
2019 is the 500 years since the death of the
extraordinary artist, scientist, inventor and thinker,
Leonardo da Vinci and to mark this significant
anniversary, the unrivalled collection of his
drawings in the Royal Collection is being shared
with audiences across the UK – including at Bristol
Museum.
Twelve simultaneous exhibitions around the country
are each displaying 12 different drawings, selected
to reflect the full range of Leonardo's interests
including painting, sculpture, architecture, music,
anatomy, engineering, cartography, geology and
botany.
The drawings in the Royal Collection have been
together as a group since the artist's death and
provide an unparalleled insight into Leonardo's
investigations and the workings of his mind.
The exhibition runs until 6th May. For more
information, visit bristolmuseums.org.uk
The 12 exhibitions will be followed by major
displays at The Queen’s Galleries

Jazz concert coming to Keynsham
Jack Cox has been running jazz events in aid of
local charities at various venues around the area for
some 20 years and the next concert will be at the
Royal British Legion Club in Keynsham on Friday
22nd March at 7.30pm.
The band will be the Panama Jazz Band, one of the
leading West Country jazz bands.
They play traditional jazz, ranging from Spirituals
and Blues through to Gershwin. If you like music
and would like an entertaining evening, including a
fish and chip supper give Jack a ring on 0117
9325020 to find out more or to order tickets (£12
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each). All proceeds from the evening will go to
SENSE, the charity for the deaf/blind, for use in
their Woodside Family Centre in Kingswood.
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on in March

History talk
What have the Romans ever done for us? This question
and many others will be answered at a talk being given
at Community at 67, Queens Road, on the history of
Keynsham. The event on Thursday 21st March at 7pm
will be led by Chairman of Keynsham and Saltford
Local History Society, Richard Dyson.
He says: “Keynsham has a rich and fascinating past;
from the glories of our long-lost Abbey to the ceaseless
roar of the waterwheels that powered our industry,
there is so much variety to the story of our town.”
For more details visit www.community-67.org

Charity coffee morning
Saltford Golf Club are once again hosting their charity coffee
morning on Thursday 14th March from 10am to noon.
Among the charities represented are CRY (Cardiac Risk in
the Young), Keynsham Mencap and the Royal United
Hospital’s Forever Friends Appeal.
There will be many stalls and everyone is invited.

MP raises anti-tethering
issue in Parliament
Luke Hall, MP for Thornbury &
Yate, has led an adjournment debate
in Parliament on the issue of longterm tethering of horses, inspired by
the #BreakTheChain campaign
launched last year by Whitchurchbased charity HorseWorld.
As we reported last year, HorseWorld
estimates that there are 3,500 horses
around the country which are left
tethered, often in dangerous locations
such as roadsides. Consequently, their
grazing area is restricted and many
suffer harm trying to break free.
The campaign, which is seeking to
Luke Hall with chief executive Mark Owen during a recent visit to HorseWorld
amend the 2006 Animal Welfare Act,
received more than 12,000 emails of
David Rutley, a Government Whip and the minister
support and Luke Hall took an interest after receiving over responsible for animal welfare, considered there was already
70 approaches from constituents.
sufficient provision in the 2006 Act, as well as the 2015
He started the debate last Wednesday by praising the work Control of Horses Act, but took on board some of the issues
of HorseWorld, then said: “Traditionally, tethering has been raised in the debate.
used as a short-term method of keeping horses, but it has He promised to arrange a meeting with Mr Hall and other
transformed into a method of retaining horses without having stakeholders to see what more could be done in documenting
to purchase land, by using public or private grassland, often best practice.
by the side of busy roads, for grazing. Because the tethered
animal can be moved quickly, it is easy for people to tether
a horse on land that does not belong to them and then move
the animal before the authorities can identify the landowner
or the owner of the animal.”

Hanham Library reopens
Hanham Library reopened last week for its usual
staffed hours after being closed since the end of
January for the installation of Open Access swipe card
technology which will allow extended opening hours
from March. South Gloucestershire Council invites
anyone over 16 wishing to find out more about how to
register to use Open Access at times when the library
is unstaffed to visit www.southglos.gov.uk/openaccess
and book an induction.
Staffed hours were cut in October 2017 at libraries
across the district to save money.

Community meeting
A meeting of the Hanham and Longwell Green
Community Engagement Forum takes place tomorrow
(Thursday) at All Saints United Church, Bath Road,
Longwell Green.
The meeting is from 7pm to 9pm. Everyone is
welcome to attend, you can raise any suggested
improvements or issues you may have, or simply come
along and listen to what is being discussed for your
area. Among the items on the agenda is a presentation
and question-and-answer session on local parking
issues with Mike Barnes, South Gloucestershire
Council’s parking services manager.
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Surprise party to
mark Pat’s 30-year
work anniversary

A surprise party was thrown last week for Pat Watkins, a
homemaker at Brunelcare’s Saffron Gardens at Whitehall,
who reached her 30th work anniversary at the care home.
Pat was presented with a special book of messages from the
care home team, along with a gift, flowers and a cake.
Residents and the care home team were all there to celebrate
the special achievement, as was Pat’s grand-daughter and
great-grandson.
Pat said: “I love my job. I have definitely seen lots of changes
over the years. Some ask why I don’t just retire now that I
can, but I still love my job and my current role as a
homemaker, which makes the most of all my care and
nursing skills. I have always enjoyed working here at Saffron
Gardens care home for the last 30 years. It’s a big part of my
life.”
Pat will also be invited to attend Brunelcare’s annual Long
Service and Training & Development Awards later this year.
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Planning inspector makes split
decision on controversial mural
A Hanham salon which lodged an appeal
after South Gloucestershire Council said
its colourful advertising mural had a
“harmful impact” on the High Street has
won a partial victory.
Style Creation Hair & Beauty owner Leanne
Jefferies applied to the council for
advertising consent to retain the mural on the
side and front of her High Street business,
but it was refused so she appealed to the
Secretary of State.
She had support from more than 140 people
who signed a petition.
In their planning report, council officers said
it was clear there had been an attempt to
replicate the appearance of parts of Bristol

where there is brightly coloured artwork on
buildings. But they felt the artwork on the
side of the building was not as neatly
designed as the front. Given its size and
design they said it looked a “somewhat alien
feature”.
Now the planning inspector appointed to the
case has ruled that the salon can keep the
advertising mural on the front - but not the
one on the side, explaining: “This
inappropriate siting, together with the large
size of some of the lettering and the more
crude, spray-painted appearance, resembling
a graffiti tag, means that it does not fit in well
with the street scene.
“I find that it harms the amenity of the area,

and this part of the advertisement should not
be permitted.”

The permission for the mural on the
shopfront is for a period of five years.

Situations Vacant
Vacancy
to fill?
Advertising in The Week
In is an effective and
low cost option.
Call Tracy or Jodie on
0117 986 0381.

Vacancy to fill?
Deadline for Situations Vacant advert bookings is
4.00pm on the FRIDAY preceding publication.
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GARDENING FEATURE

Preparing for spring
My garden gives me a lot of pleasure at this time of the
year as the snowdrops, crocuses and irises are starting to
flower. My bellis flowers, winter heather and primroses are
providing plenty of colour in my garden. I was very lucky to

20

receive a hand-made bird table for Christmas which my
friend’s husband made for me. A variety of birds have been
visiting my garden.
A member of the gardening club opened his garden last
summer for us to visit. We had a lovely afternoon sitting in
the garden enjoying a cup of tea and home-made cake. I was
inspired by his colourful garden and have decided to grow
some different flowers this year to enhance the colour in my
garden. This includes zinnias, dahlias, rudbeckia and gladioli.
I am going to grow the zinnia seeds in biodegradable pots
and plant them straight in the soil as they don’t like being
transplanted. I shall plant some more sweet pea seeds in my
greenhouse at the end of March to enter into the club’s
summer flower show in August.
I will grow cosmos from seeds again this year as I was very
successful with growing them last year and they were in
bloom through the summer into the autumn. I am looking
forward to seeing my daffodils and tulips in flower and I have
created a tulip border in my garden. I went to the Cardiff
flower show last year with my friend. She ordered some
tulips in a variety of colours and when she received them in
the post last autumn she gave me some to plant in memory
of my dad who passed away in October last year. The tulips
are called ‘Strong Love’. At the end of April I am going to

Keukenhof Gardens in Amsterdam which I am expecting to
be spectacular.
Our next meeting is on Thursday 14th March at 7.30pm at
The Assembly Hall, Salisbury Road, Downend. The topic is
‘Tulip mania’. Everyone is welcome.
Charlotte Hill
Downend Horticultural Society

Share memories
of Page Park
There are three chances for people to share their
memories of Page Park in Staple Hill for a special oral
history project.
The first event is tomorrow (Thursday) from 10am to
noon at Staple Hill Library. The next is on Friday 1st
March from 11.30am to 2pm at the Staple Hill
Community Hub Lunch Club.
Thirdly, on Sunday 3rd March, there will be a session
from 2pm to 5pm at the café in the park.
There will be plenty of old photos on show to jog
memories, which will be recorded.
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Mangotsfield woman
prosecuted following fly-tip
at Webbs Heath
A Mangotsfield woman has been found
guilty of committing waste-related
offences following a fly-tip that was
discovered in Webbs Heath.
Melanie Nurding, 30, of The Sidings, was
prosecuted by South Gloucestershire
Council’s environmental protection team
after a fly-tip of household waste
consisting of plastics, clothing, papers and
paperwork in various bags was discovered
at the entrance to a public footway next to
a layby.
The court heard that the fly-tip was first
discovered on 22nd November last year
and when the waste was investigated by

the council’s envirocrime officers,
documentation was found relating to
Melanie Nurding at her home address.
When council officers interviewed
Nurding, she claimed that she had paid
£10 to a man to remove the waste, but was
only able to provide a very general
description of the man.
She pleaded guilty to failing in her duty of
care for the secure transfer of household
waste and was fined £40, along with costs
of £85 and a victim surcharge of £30,
totalling £155.
The case was heard at Bristol Magistrates’
Court on Wednesday 13th February.

Mobile speed camera locations
Here are the locations in our area where
you can expect to see police mobile speed
cameras this week (starting 25th
February).
South Gloucestershire:
In Longwell Green on Court Farm Road;
in Hanham on Abbots Road; at Mill Lane
in Oldland; on the A431 Bath Road at
Swineford; on the A420 at Warmley and
Wick; on the B4465 near Shortwood Hill;
in Kingswood on Court Road and
Tenniscourt Road.
Bath & North East Somerset:
In Keynsham on the B3116 Wellsway,
Albert Road, Chandag Road, Charlton
Park, Charlton Road and Queens Road; in

Saltford on Norman Road and the A4 Bath
Road; on the A431 Kelston Road; on the
A37 at Pensford; on the A39 at
Farmborough and Marksbury.

‘Wrong Road’ group
step up their campaign
The group of Stockwood and Whitchurch
residents campaigning against the
proposed South Bristol Ring Road have
launched a crowdfunding appeal to help
their cause.
‘South Bristol Wrong Road’ set out to raise
£1,000 to support action against the route by
way of marketing materials, room bookings
and experts if needed but already more than
£1,200 has been pledged..
As we have previously reported, the orbital
road would plough through the Green Belt
behind Stockwood from Hicks Gate to the
A37 at Whitchurch Village and then on
through more Green Belt land to a junction
with Whitchurch Lane.
Along with the road will come houses - some
2,500 homes are being planned for
Whitchurch Village which local people are
vehemently opposing.

There is a poster campaign to spread
awareness amongst the communities affected
by the orbital road and to let visitors to the
area know about the proposals.
Signs have gone up in windows, outside
homes and also at Bridge Farm Primary
School which is just off Whitchurch
Lane.
A meeting for people to discuss the draft
Joint Local Transport Plan, which includes
the orbital road, is being planned by Cllr Tim
Kent (Hengrove & Whitchurch Park) and
Cllr Graham Morris (Stockwood) on
Wednesday 6th March at 7.30pm at a venue
that was still to be confirmed as we went to
print.
Meanwhile Whitchurch Village Action
Group were holding a meeting, chaired by
their B&NES councillor Paul May, last night
(Tuesday) to discuss the plan.

FamilyAnnouncements
Bereavements

Bristol:
In Brislington on Wick Road, Talbot Road
and the A4174 Callington Road; in St
George on the Kingsway, Air Balloon
Road, Beaufort Road and Nags Head Hill;
in Fishponds on Thicket Avenue and
Snowdon Road; in Hengrove on the A37
Wells Road, A4174 Hengrove Way,
Petherton Road and Cadogan Road; in
Whitchurch on Hazelbury Road and
Whitchurch Lane; also on Stockwood
Lane.

Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
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Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Service Directory
Advertising

Blinds

Aerials

Carpet Fitters

Electrical

Car Services

Fencing

Garden Services

Home
Maintenance

Guttering

Builders
Driveways

Garden Services

House
Clearance

Appliances

Handyman

Carpet Cleaning
Electrical

Architectural
Services

Locksmiths

An advert
like this costs

£20.00
DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Service Directory
Logs

Painting
& Decorating

Plumbers

Roofing

To Rent

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs
Oven Cleaning
Plastering

Skip Hire

Wanted
BOOKS, paper ephemera,
postcards, football programmes,
records, toys etc.
Best prices paid. Phone Rick on
01761 232936

Waste Disposal

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

£20.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper
each insertion
becomes

1 week = £20
2 weeks = £18

Painting
& Decorating

4 weeks = £17

Tile Services

6 weeks = £16
8 weeks = £15
12 weeks = £14
26 weeks = £13
52 weeks = £12

Plumbers

All prices per week
exc VAT

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958
D.JAMES DECORATING
36 years' experience.
Qualified tradesman.
Efficient /reliable.
References available
07861 898902 / 01275
831696 or visit our website
djamesdecorating.com

TVs

Windows & Doors

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.
Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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